
May 19, 2021 
 
To:       MVC Commissioners 
From:  Lynn Allegaert 
Re:       Correction for the Record  DRI 614 
 
 
In his testimony before the Commission, Harbor View Hotel attorney Kevin O’Flaherty claimed 
that the video of the August 30, 2019 party was taken on the Great Lawn and was one of three 
evening events permitted per week on the Great Lawn under the terms of the 1992 Special 
Permit.  Attorney O’Flaherty was mistaken. 
 
 The event filmed was around the new bar restaurant complex which the Hotel claims was built 
in the “pool area.” There was no one on the Great Lawn.  I know because I walked across it to 
get to the loud party at the bar restaurant complex where I filmed the video. The Hotel cannot 
claim that the bar restaurant is in the “pool area” and on the Great Lawn at the same time. The 
fact is that the bar restaurant complex is in neither the pool area nor the Great Lawn.  The pool 
area  is clearly defined in the 1990 Special Permit as “the wooden deck area only” and 
illustrated by the thatched area surrounding the swimming pool on the attached map. This map 
also delineates the Great Lawn. The area where the video was filmed, now the bar restaurant 
complex, was a grassy area between the pool and the Great Lawn where the MVC approved a 
building to be built in the 2008 Expansion Plan. None of the plans submitted to the MVC, 
including the latest “Master Plan” show the bar restaurant complex, a clear violation of the 
intent if not the law of the DRI Regulations.  This new bar and restaurant has never been 
approved by any plan submission and has never been brought before the MVC until it was 
raised by the citizens of Edgartown. As I and others have urged elsewhere, the MVC should 
require the Hotel to submit an application for the new bar restaurant complex and give it the 
review it merits under the MVC’s regulations. 








